SPECIAL MOUNTING KITS
ENTRYSET WITH SIDEPLATE

Entryset x Sideplate Mounting Plate

- Used for mounting a tubular entryset with a sideplate on the inside.
- Plate goes on inside of door, under the sideplate.
- Screws pass through holes in plate and attach to exterior bell housing around thumb press.

SPECIAL MOUNTING KITS
SIDEPLATE BY ROSETTE

Sideplate x Rosette Mounting Plate

- Used for mounting locksets with a sideplate on the outside, rosette on the inside.
- Plate goes on outside of door, under sideplate.
- Screws pass through inside rosette and attach to threaded posts on plate.

SPECIAL MOUNTING KITS
HOLLOW DOOR

Hollow Door Kits for Sideplates

- Used for mounting sideplate sets on hollow, fiberglass, masonite or other doors that will not hold a wood screw.
- Sex bolt (threaded tube with short screw) passes through hole in first plate, another screw passes through hole in second plate and attaches to threaded tube.